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5.1.15.1.15.1.15.1.15.1.1 Ownership structure, location and historyOwnership structure, location and historyOwnership structure, location and historyOwnership structure, location and historyOwnership structure, location and history

The Port of Tauranga, situated at Mount Maunganui on New Zealand’s
North Island, emerged in the mid 1950s, mainly servicing the fledgling log
export industry. As time has passed, the port has also played a major role
in the export of locally produced dairy products and fruit. Much of this
business was in conventional ships until the creation of the Sulphur Point
container facility in the mid 1990s, when a two crane facility was opened.
Its position near Auckland means Tauranga is the second largest container
handling port in the country, with recent growth occurring as a result of
decisions by shipping companies to use its intermodal MetroPort facility
and a policy change by the dairy industry to use ports that are near to
the product source.

The port is quoted on the NZ Stock Exchange, with 45 per cent of its
shares publicly tradable. The remainder are held by a local regional
council under a nominee company. Throughput sees Tauranga handling
23 per cent of the nation’s containers (Auckland 45 per cent), 30 per cent
of export tonnage (10 per cent) and 12 per cent of import tonnage (22 per
cent). Tauranga has also diversified, with a 50/50 joint venture holding
in the timber export port of Northport and an advisory input to the Port
of Marlborough.

5.1.25.1.25.1.25.1.25.1.2 Driving forcesDriving forcesDriving forcesDriving forcesDriving forces

According to the Business Development Manager at the Port of Tauranga:

In the 1960s and 1970s the New Zealand container terminals were
established in the four main commercial centres at that time – Auckland,
Wellington, Lyttleton and Dunedin.  The logic, particularly in the North Island,
was that the vessels would call at the main import centres, with export cargo
being aggregated to those ports for shipment.1

1 David Knowles, Business Development Manager, METROPORT Auckland,
Lloyds List DCN Terminal and Container Chain Management Conference,
Sydney June 2003.
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The consequences of this arrangement were significant. Firstly, exporters
located near Tauranga in the highly productive area of the Bay of Plenty
and the Waikato region were subjected to significantly high inland
transport costs to get their cargo to Auckland Port, sometimes driving
straight past the Port of Tauranga. But they had little choice as the ships
only called at Auckland, which, with 30 per cent of New Zealand’s
population, dominated import trades.

Secondly, congestion on Auckland’s roads was causing considerable
problems for business in the inner commercial area, including for
manufacturers who had to move their export containers through
overcrowded road corridors to reach the port. Thirdly, the Mauganui
community and the Port of Tauranga missed out on the financial and
economic benefits of direct calls from container shipping operators in the
port.

As the Port of Tauranga’s Business Development Manager points out, the
idea of MetroPort turned the original concept around:

Have the ships call where the export cargo is and move the import cargo
to its destination – in our case, Auckland.

Hence, the MetroPort concept was based on reversing the practice of ships
calling at a commercial centre that was primarily an import cargo port.
Instead the idea was to attract shipping lines to call at the export-
dominated Tauranga Port to drop off import cargo, which would then be
transported for 220 kilometres by rail to an intermodal hub based in the
industrial and commercial centre of Auckland, from where the cargo
would then be distributed by road or rail to its ultimate destination.

Additionally, and perhaps even more importantly, the MetroPort hub is
located in South Auckland, virtually at the doorstep of some of
Auckland’s biggest exporters. Using MetroPort could save these exporters
the time, inconvenience and cost of crossing the city on a relatively
congested road system to Auckland Port. Finally, Tauranga’s CEO
believed that there was a good chance of attracting shipping lines away
from the Port of Auckland to Tauranga to pick up exports. While the
import business was static, New Zealand’s primary produce-driven
exports were growing strongly, and many of those exports originated in
the Bay of Plenty region adjacent to the Port of Tauranga.
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5.1.35.1.35.1.35.1.35.1.3 Land availabilityLand availabilityLand availabilityLand availabilityLand availability

Over the last twenty years the volume of container traffic moving through
Auckland has outstripped the Port of Auckland’s available land capacity
to hold or store empties or to cater for the growing need for container
repair facilities. To meet this demand a number of storage and repair
facilities have grown up, generally in the area near to industrial Penrose,
with an emphasis on cheap, unpaved land and a ready labour force rather
than easy access to the road system or motorways.

TranzRail and its predecessor New Zealand Railways (NZR) had long
held a very large piece of land on which were housed the main
marshalling lines and cargo transfer sheds for collating the mainly import
freight traffic, most of which was heading south of Auckland.

As the container picture started to emerge, the NZR (as it then was)
elected to go into the container storage business. In the early 1980s NZR
opened a facility called Auckland Box, which provided all the usual
container storage facilities, with repair services being provided by other
companies on contract.

In the early 1990s ANZDL had attempted to encourage the then New
Zealand Rail (NZR) to develop a landbridging operation which would
have allowed the transportation of cargo between Tauranga and Auckland
by rail, but NZR displayed little interest. Because the road transport
alternative would not have been viable, ANZDL stayed with the Port of
Auckland.

5.25.25.25.25.2 MetroPMetroPMetroPMetroPMetroPort developmentort developmentort developmentort developmentort development

5.2.15.2.15.2.15.2.15.2.1 Early historyEarly historyEarly historyEarly historyEarly history

The privatization of NZR as TranzRail was accompanied by a more
entrepreneurial, service driven management style which meant that when
in the late 1990s the CEO of the Port of Tauranga suggested the possibility
of a joint venture, TranzRail was keen to negotiate.

Tauranga reached agreement with TranzRail for train paths, access, hook-
and-pull services and rolling stock for a dedicated shuttle between
Tauranga and South Auckland. Port of Tauranga Ltd., effectively
underwrote TranzRail’s involvement by making a NZ$7.5 million capital
payment, an advance on a five-year service contract. Existing land, rail
tracks, roads and office accommodation were utilized, but with land
ownership remaining with TranzRail.

Called MetroPort Auckland, the new inland intermodal facility opened for
business in June 1999 in an area of rail-served land in the heart of railway
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facilities at Penrose, Auckland. The decision to establish the inland
terminal well within the traditional hinterland of the key competitor of the
Port of Tauranga was consistent with this port’s growth strategy which
was aimed at extending operations beyond its local reach of the Bay of
Plenty.

The strategic location of the MetroPort intermodal facility in the heart of
Auckland’s industrial belt has proved popular with shippers and road
carriers because of its proximity to Auckland’s industrial centre, as well
as its ease of access and fast and efficient turnaround.

Shipping lines contracted to use MetroPort call at the Port of Tauranga
where import cargo destined for the busy industrial area of Auckland is
offloaded at the Tauranga Container Terminal and then railed to the
intermodal facility before being distributed by road or rail to its final
destination. The same process happens in reverse for Auckland sourced
export cargo. It is aggregated at MetroPort, railed to Tauranga and loaded
onto the vessel.

The first customer of the new facility was CP Ships-owned Australia
New Zealand Direct Line (ANZDL), which moved to Tauranga shortly
after its establishment for weekly weekend calls, bringing with them an
annual 50,000 containers. This resulted in the nucleus of a significant
container handling operation. From the perspective of ANZDL, the inland
terminal offered significant value because it allowed the shipping line to
reduce the costs of low value export containers. The then CEO of ANZDL,
Michael Beard suggested:

In Australia and New Zealand, the balance of trade was changing. For the first
time in the history of the countries, exports were exceeding imports. However,
the value of a typical import container could be US$500,000 to US$600,000
(as it would be filled with manufactured goods) but an export container
might be worth only US$100,000 (raw materials or farm produce).

Thus the export container has an inability to stand high costs, and both the
shipper and carrier looks for any way to keep those costs down….The closer the
point of origin is to the point of shipment, the more those costs can be contained,
for mutual benefit. If import container costs can be equalized (with existing
arrangements) then the export proximate port can succeed.2

By early 2001 the port made an agreement with TranzRail to extend the
service to operate during the remainder of the week, as the initial ship
service changed its call pattern. This was also successful in attracting a
second customer to the service. By March 2001 a third carrier was
attracted from Auckland for this facility and within another two months

2 Dale Crisp in Containerisation International, Saturday 1st December 2001.
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yet another. The combined effect of these and similar moves was that
MetroPort Auckland became an alternative port service in the Auckland
region with six shipping line customers rather than one.

As an example of the market reach that the MetroPort facility has created
for the Port of Tauranga, one of its major customers is FESCO’s Asian
service FNZEL. The MetroPort facility enables FNZEL to provide a
competitive service to shippers from Brisbane, Manila and Hong Kong,
China, and places within the reach of Tauranga access to a wide range of
feeder services throughout South East Asia.

5.2.25.2.25.2.25.2.25.2.2 Operating principle and commercial arrangementsOperating principle and commercial arrangementsOperating principle and commercial arrangementsOperating principle and commercial arrangementsOperating principle and commercial arrangements

The inland intermodal facility was originally developed on the business
principle that any major container customer that chose to work through
the Port of Tauranga, and agreed to use the port’s own organization for
shipside stevedoring, could utilize the regular train services available at
the weekend. The facility was not open for use by those ship owners who
elected to use other stevedores at the port’s shipside terminal. The
rationale for the weekend restriction was that the national rail operator,
TranzRail, had an abundance of unused container wagons at this time
after their busy five-day working week.

The principle of the MetroPort facility is that a simple railhead terminal
serves to load a number of standard length container trains, which shuttle
backwards and forwards to and from Tauranga with both exports and
imports. Standard length units move full or empty as a way of
minimizing the cost otherwise incurred by breaking them into varying
lengths. The exporters only pay to take their containers to the Penrose
railhead with the port picking up the costs for onward movement (and
vice versa for imports).

5.2.35.2.35.2.35.2.35.2.3 Success factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factors

Apart from the improved access and turnaround times, there are a
number of factors that have contributed to the success of MetroPort.
According to David Knowles, the Port of Tauranga is ‘particularly
fortunate to exist in a deregulated environment, with a forward-thinking,
commercially oriented Board of Directors’ which is free of the bureaucratic
outlook that tends to characterize other New Zealand ports that have a
significant local authority shareholding.

A second factor is that the service is delivered as a single package with
the Port of Tauranga in full control of the whole process, a condition
demanded by ANZDL in shifting from the Port of Auckland to Tauranga
and MetroPort in 1999.
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A third factor that Tauranga’s business manager believes should not be
underestimated is the focus on building relationships with individuals
within the target customer companies, among suppliers and with both
permanent and contracted employees throughout the logistics chain, and
nurturing these relationships by collaborating to develop innovative
solutions to problems. This capacity to collaborate helped Tauranga deal
with the early teething problems.

It is perhaps fortunate that Tauranga Port does not have the concern of
nearby residents or encroachment on hitherto ‘green’ areas to create major
issues at the MetroPort site. The area is, and has been for many years,
heavily industrial. By contrast, in 2002 Sydney Ports Corporation went
public with its proposal to build a rail hub about eighteen kilometres
inland from Port Botany as a way of moving container traffic off the
roads. Its attempts were thwarted by community disapproval of the hub
in their leafy suburbs.

5.2.45.2.45.2.45.2.45.2.4 OutcomesOutcomesOutcomesOutcomesOutcomes

The MetroPort development has significantly increased Tauranga’s
participation in the container shipping industry. It has been estimated that
MetroPort has now achieved the status of being the fifth largest container
terminal in the country after Auckland, Tauranga, Napier and Port
Chalmers, and further container handling machinery is being purchased
to support greater expansions.

By the start of 2003 the facility was handling 50,000 containers per annum,
and by comparison with the previous year’s throughput, it had increased the
number of containers handled by 26 per cent. ANZDL used to move 50,000
TEU through Auckland Port to and from all destinations, not just Auckland.
About 20,000 TEU of product, especially meat, came up from the South Island.
Thus the difference of 30,000 containers is the growth that the facility has
achieved. Over the same period total container throughput at the Port of
Tauranga rose by 8.5 per cent to 349,796 TEUs.3

The growth in exports ultimately going through Tauranga as a result of
MetroPort has come in two ways, firstly through the MetroPort facility
and secondly through dairy exports that were sourced in the Waikato
(near Hamilton) and the Bay of Plenty (near Tauranga and Rotorua).
These used to come up to Auckland but now go direct from the dairy
factories to the Port of Tauranga (but not using MetroPort). The service
has resulted in savings for exporters, except where the container is going
to a shipping line that used to call at Auckland. The strategy has resulted
in more trucks on the roads of Auckland, but a significant reduction in

3 David Knowles, op.cit.
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the number of trucks on the road between Auckland and Tauranga.
According to the Chief Executive of the port Jon Mayson in June 2003:

As well as providing our shippers with cost-effective access to the Auckland
market, METROPORT’s operation allows us to reduce congestion within our
main Tauranga terminal and on local, regional and national roads. It is certainly
a win-win for both parties, our customers and the community as well.4

However, while the transfer of container traffic from road to rail is a win
for other road users, it is one that will only be sustainable if shippers
remain satisfied with the service standards provided by rail. For example,
prior to the current management team improving TranzRail’s approach to
service, the company lost container traffic customers to road at the Port
of Auckland because of perceived service problems. In 1998 the Port of
Auckland moved 27 per cent of their container traffic in and out by rail.
In 2003 it is down to 12 per cent across over half a million containers.

Tauranga may also face some challenges in maintaining rail share. Should
the growth maintain its present course, the shortage of wagon supply
experienced by TranzRail could curtail or frustrate the level of throughput.
The very recent takeover of TranzRail by the Australian based Toll
Holdings carries with it an agreement with the government that the
operator will promptly inject NZ$100 million into new rolling stock. This
change of owner/operator may well come just in time to keep the
MetroPort activity up to its desired growth levels.

The terminal has succeeded in maintaining a high level of service to road
operators depositing and collecting containers. Truck turnaround times
average ten minutes and entry into the port’s website permits viewers to
see the actual times of truck turnaround achieved, by truck, in the
preceding sixty minutes.

By providing customers with a choice of ports, Tauranga is also providing
them with a greater choice of shipping lines, dates of departure and
routes. The competition implicit in this choice means that not just
Tauranga and Auckland but also other ports are encouraged to strive to
provide better quality service at competitive prices.

As an example of competition driving innovation, while no real challenger
to MetroPort has yet emerged, Auckland Port attempted to negotiate a
deal with TranzRail to establish a rail hub service at Palmerston North as
a way of taking traffic away from the ports of Wellington, Napier and
New Plymouth. The contract was never consummated and the idea
remains currently in abeyance. Nevertheless, it is clear evidence of a
competition driven attempt to improve service. In addition, discussions

4 Ibid.
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have occurred between TranzRail and the secondary South Island port of
Timaru about the possibility of establishing a hub ‘that would cover the
bigger centres of Christchurch (Port of Lyttelton, north of Timaru) and
Dunedin (Port Otago, also including Port Chalmers, south of Timaru)’.5

Poor connections to adjacent motorway services are being improved both
to the north and the south and the facility now services not only
Auckland sourced or destined containers but many from other parts of the
country. These services, especially those by rail, link in with TranzRail’s
abundant and time critical north-south rail services using trains of fixed
lengths.

5.35.35.35.35.3 Future developmentFuture developmentFuture developmentFuture developmentFuture development

In mid 2003 Tauranga Port also announced a further expansion of the
service to permit acceptance of the material growth in traffic. This was
facilitated by two developments. The first was the ten year extension of
the MetroPort operating agreement with TranzRail, which in turned
provided a platform for the announcement in October 2003 of a joint
venture between the Port and TranzRail whereby the rail company’s
container storage and repair facility came under the umbrella of both
organizations, under the name of MetroBox Auckland Limited. As part of
the extended operating agreement, MetroBox will invest NZ$3 million to
develop the new facility.

The availability of extra space at MetroPort achieved through the addition
of the eight hectare MetroBox site will permit lower stacking of containers,
thus making individual containers more accessible for loading. It will also
enable the separation of truck and rail interfaces, which will in turn
reduce congestion and improve loading and turnaround times for both
road and rail operators. The joint venture partners also anticipate that
improvements to the way the MetroBox container storage and cleaning
business operates will enable it to improve its market share.

Another major strategic move is the establishment of a joint venture with
Northland Port Corporation (NPC), which controls the ports of
Whangarei, Portland and Marsden Point, 400km north of Tauranga. NPC
and Tauranga have joined forces to develop a new deepwater port at
Marsden Point, via a 50:50 joint venture called Northport Ltd., which is
managed by Tauranga. The joint venture company, Northport Ltd., has
also entered into an agreement with Carter Holt Harvey, the new port’s
major exporter, forming an operating company to manage the on-wharf
forest industry terminal for the new facility.

5 Ibid.
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